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Rheumatoid arthritis is an autoimmune disease, meaning that the immune system, which is designed to protect the body from disease
agents such as bacteria and viruses, gets confused and begins attacking healthy cells. With RA, the focus of this attack centers on
tissue in the joints, but over time, it can also take a toll on other organs. Rheumatoid arthritis is systemic, and as such, impacts the entire
body. The joints are usually the first place where symptoms arise. â€œSymptomatically, RA is typically associated with swelling,â€
which your rheumatologist may refer to as â€œsynovitis,â€ says Dr. Ha These include juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, juvenile chronic
arthritis, and juvenile idiopathic arthritis. While JIA is used most by specialists in pediatric rheumatology, JRA is commonly used in the
United States.Â This inflammation begins before patients reach the age of 16, and symptoms must last more than 6 weeks to be called
chronic. JIA may involve one or many joints, and may also affect the eyes.Â In rare cases (such as in psoriatic arthritis or enthesitisrelated arthritis) a parent has the same form of arthritis. Dietary and emotional factors do not appear to play a role in the development of
JIA.Â Living with juvenile arthritis. Children with JIA should attend school, participate in extra-curricular and family activities, and live life
as normally as possible. Children With Chronic Arthritis book. Read reviews from worldâ€™s largest community for readers.Â Let us
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Itâ€™s the wrong edition Other. Details (if other): Cancel. Thanks for telling us about the problem. Return to Book Page. Not the book
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